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Statistics of_the 0. S.Branch.—These,
as they appear in the Minutes of the last
General Assembly, are as follows :
Synods in connection with the General As-

sembly
Presbyteries
Licentiates
Candidates for the Ministry
Ministers
Churches.

r 6
255
324

2,294
2,608

103LicensuresOrdinationsInstallationsPastoral relations dissolved
Churches orgauized
Ministers received Iron' other denowina-

tions 22

Ministers duimissed to otter denominations 19
Churches received from other denomina-

•tions
Churches dismissed to other denominations 2
Ministers deceased 37
Churches dissolved 20
Members added on examination 17,937
Members added on certificate 10,158
Total number of communicants reported..... 239,306
Adults baptized 5,003
Infants baptized 10,006
Amountcontributed for Congregationalpur-

oses ,

Amountcontributed for the Boards $56919,9099,969
Amount contributed for disabled ministers, $23,630
Amount contributedfor miscellaneous pur-

poses $324,500
'Whole amount contributed $3,254,587
Contingent fund $11,486

Southern Church Magazine:The Rev.
•Drs. Hoge and Brown, of ichmond, purpose

to issue a monthly Religious and Literary
Magazine, the first number of which is an-
nounced to appear on, the 15th of nest Oc-
tober. It is to be called the Richmond Ec-
lectic Magazine.

Trouble for Lewes Presbytery.—The
_Missouri Prestrykriam says :—" The Rev. W.
C. Handy, of Princess Anne, Somerset Co.,
Maryland, has directed his name to be en-
rolled among the signers of the Declaration
and Testimony. The Presbytery of Lewes,
of which be is a member, we believe is soon
to meet. By the ' order' of the late Assem-
bly, the Presbytery will be compelled to ex-
clude Mr. Handy, or, by admitting him to
his seat, be ipso facto dissolved."

Death of Rev. W. L. McConnell—lt is
with much grief that we announce the death
of this worthy brother in the ministry, which
tookplace at the residence of his father-in-
law, Samuel MeClurkan, Esq., in Allegheny
City, on Tuesday the 17th ult. Mr. McCon-
nell was in manners retiring and unobtrusive,
inpiety fervent and sincere, in friendship
faithful and confiding ; in social and domes-
tic relations, loving and affectionate, and in
ministerial labors abundant according to his
strength. —Un. Pres.

United Presbyterians in San Francisco.
—Rev. Dr: Cooper, of this city, who was
last year sent by the General Assembly of the
U. P. Church to inaugurate a church enter-
prise in San Francisco, has fulfilled his mis
mon. On the eve of returning, he writes
under date of June 24, to the Christian In-
structor :—" It will be to me a source of un-
speakable.gratificat;on that I shall leave the
congregation here in such encouraging cir-
cumstances. We had our second communion
on the last Sabbath of May, on which occa-
sion there was an accession ofthirteen, seven
of whom were admitted on profession. They
have now a membership of fifty persons.
The average attendance of scholars at the
Sabbath-school is, I suppose, about sixty.
The houses in which our prayer-meetings are
held are generally filled to their utmost capa-
city. The attendance, too, on the preaching
of the word is very encouraging. On last
Sabbath morning there were but few vacant
seats. I see new faces every Sabbath, and I
am often introduced to persons who express
an interest in the 'cause. Under these cir-
cumstances it does appear to me that the
prospects of a good congregation being es-
tablished here at an early day are very en-
couraging."

Henry, ILL-LA correspondent ofthe North
'Western. Presbyterian writes:—" As the fruit
of the late gracious visitation,•some fifty new
members have been received into the church
at the two last communions. Much the
larger number day before yesterday. It was
a most interesting spectacle to see so many
standing in the aisle—from the youth of
eleven to the man of sixty—and formally
dedicating themselves to God, by entering
into covenant with Him and his people."

New Churches Organized..—Rev. Jona-
than C. Gibbs, a colored minister laboring
under the auspices of the Freedmen's Com-
mittee of the 0. 8. Assembly, has organized
colored churches on Edisto, John's, and
James' Island's, each church numbering about
three hundred members. On John's and
Edisto Islands there are good church edifices.The church building on James' Island was
burned during the war and the church 'was
organized under a cluster of fig trees.

Congregational.—Bythe fire in Portland,
Dr. Caruthers lost his house a large part of
his library, and all his sermons. His society
will rebuild their house of worship, though
sixty-eight of the families connected With it
are houseless. The Second society, where
Mr. Walton recently officiated, it is thought
may be disbanded, owing to the large extent
to which:its members suffered. Dr. Caruthers,
being sick on the night of the fire, was re-
moved three times successively ta_escape the
conflagration.—Thirty-two Congregational
churches in Kansas report this year a mem-
bership of 838. The benevolence of these
churches has been remarkable, considering
their circumstances. Twenty-four, with an
aggregate membership of 680, report $7,501
raised for ministers' salaries; $3,775 for
church erection ; and for religious and be-
nevolent objects they have given $13,596,
or at the rate of $24 05 per member. Their
collections for the American Congregational
Union have been $575 66. The people of
the First Church in New Haven have raised
ten thousand dams, to be invested for the
benefit of their retiring pastor, Rev. Dr.
Bacon, besides which they propose to pay
him an annuity of one thousand dollars.—
The church at Hamburg, Conn., under the
pastoral charge of Rev. E. F. Burr, is enjoy—-
ing an extensive revival. We find it stated
that fifty hopeful conversions have taken
place.—Seventy conversions are thus farre-
ported as the fruits of the recent revival in
the Church at New Milford, Conn.---Rev.
David Trumbull, pastor ofthe Union Church,
(Congregational,) in Valparaiso, South Ame-
rica, is on a visit to this country. He hasever'been a staunch friend ofcivil and religious
liberty in that country, and it was chiefly
though his influence that generous aid was
sent from Chili during the late war, for
American soldiers and sailors.—Under date
of Lyonsville, 111., July 23d, Rev. C. 'M.'
Sanders writes to the Boston Recorder:—" It may be interesting for you to know
that the Congregational Church in this placeis being refreshed by the Holy Spirit.Within a few weeks some thirty have, as wehope, found the Saviour; and others are in-
terested. The conversions, thus far, are
mostly from arcing the young people, of
which there are many in the congregation.
The work seems to be extending now to' the
children, and therb are pine indications of
good among the Older'members of' the con-
gregation. Theres no excitement—l thinkI have never seeci\uo Sosuch a .work go on ",quietly-4t is, the rd's- doing; it is mar:velons in our eye .' We .have much to
contend against; t e weather is warm, the
evening's are 'S.hort,l and the people are very
busy, yet our Meeting:, arc very well attended,
some of the people coming three, four and

six miles. At our communion this month
ten united with the church, four by letter and
six on profession oftheir faith."

Episcopal—Rev. Dr. Huntington, ofBos-
ton, has signified his acceptance of the bish-
opric of Maine, to which he was recently
elctel—San Francisco has • a Cathedral
Church in the course of erection. It is 135
feet in length by 63 in breadth, with about
1000 sittings.—The Rev. Dr..F. J. Clere,
of Carlisle, Pa., has been called to Calvary
Church, Philadelphia, with a special view to
his conducting services with deaf mutes.—
Jay Cooke has contributed $25,000 for the
endowment of an additional theological pro-
fessorshiff at Kenyon -College, and has nomi-
nated the Rev; Dr. Bronson, rector of the
Episcopal church in Sandusky, Ohio, to fill
the chair.—The Bishop of London lately
consecrated the Church ofSt. Michael, Shore-
ditch, when the clergy attended in stoles of
various colors, and the Bishop directed them
" to remove those ribands."—A new and
beautiful church edifice in Allentown, Pa.,
was dedicated on the 3d ult. by Bishop Potter,
of New York. The Bishop preached and
administered the rite of confirmation.

Methodist.—The Cincinnati Gazette has
the particulars of a diabolical outrage comit-
ted in Georgetown, Ky., on the person of
Rev. R. G. Gardiner, recently appointed by
Bishop Clark as presiding elder of the
Colored Mission District. He came to
Georgetown on the 20th ult, to perform
official duties. On Tuesday evening follow-
ing, a gang of men, probablyreturned rebel
soldiers, dragged him from the house where he
was staying, took him down a bill, and forced
him over a stone wall into a very muddy
creek, plunging him under the water till he
was nearly strangled. The lady ofthe house,
who had followed them out, in vain implored
them to spare him. They, however, at last
let him go without inflicting a mortal injury.
On the previous Sabbath evening, just as
Mr. Gardiner had closed a sacramental service,
Rev. Mr. Holland, ofthe Methodist Episcopal
Church South with two others, entered the
church and closed it finally against the
worshippers. There was no disputing his
authonty, as the building, thoughreally built
by the congregation, was entered while they
were in their slave 'status, and they were
obliged to vest the ownership in the whites.
—The corner stone of a new Methodist
Episcopal Church in Perth Amboy, N. J.,
was laid on the 24th ult. by Bishop Janes.
—The great centennary camp meeting of
the New Jersey Conference is in progress
near Barnsboro.—At a late, session of the
Philadelphia Preachers' Association, a pro-
position for drawing out a large attendance
of children at public worship was favorably
received. The substance of it is, Give them
something to do. Set them to sitnzing before
or after the sermon. This will-attract not
only them, but their parents. We learn that
one church has already taken the hint.

Lutheran —A correspondent of the Luth-
eran Observer isjustly indignant that, on the
15th ult., the Lutheran Church in Clear-
spring, Md., was opened for the in-door part
of the ceremonies of laying the corner-stone
of a Roman Catholic Church in that place.
—The recently finished Lutheran Church
in Quakertown, a few miles north of this
city, was dedicated on the 22d ult. It is in
connection with the East Pennsylvania, or
Low Church Synod. Rev. J. D. Sheck is
pastor.—The Lutheran Church South, in
view of the schism ofthe Pennsylvania Synod
from the General Synod and the approaching
organization of a new General Synod by the
High Church party, is moving toward a con-
nection with it. On the question ofembrac-
ing the South, Prof. Schmid, one of the
editors ofthe Lutherische Kirchenzeitung, the
German organ of the Synod of Olio, says :
" We must say we like the. Southern Gen.
Synod, as far as its doctrinal declarations are
concerned, a great deal better than the late
General Synod of the United States, which
was neither fish nor fowl. Should the plan
of the Synod of Pennsylvania, to establish a
new Lutheran General Synod, be realized,
(which we wish with all our heart,) the
trunk of the old General Synod will find
itselfbetween two powerful stones, which will
grind it pretty thoroughly. The sooner the
better."

Baptist.—The Baptists in this country are
viewing with alarm the union tendencies of
their denomination in England. We find the
following in the NationalBaptist :—"At the
opening of the VictoriaRoad Non-conformist
•Church, Leicester, July 18, Ron. and Rev.
Baptist W. Noel, D. D., preached a sermon,
and was followed the next evening byRev.
J. P. Chowni D. D., of Bradford. Dinner
and tea were in the programme of these exer-
cises. We do not think the workings of open
communion among Baptists in England will
commend the practice to our denomination
in this country. The departure from strict
communion has brought about propositions
for union with pedo- baptist churches, and
here is the proposed article of faith on the
subject of baptism The divine institution
of baptism to be administered to infants, or,
if not then administered, to, adults on con-
fession ofthe truths of Christianity, provided
that a difference of opinion upon the time
and mode of the administration'of baptism
be initselfno bar to church fellowship.m---
Asmallsociety ofcolored Baptists, butrecent-
ly organized in Tottenville,Staten Island, and
mostly poor, have just raised $2215, to send
as their offering to the Colored Baptist Con-
vention, soon to meet in Richmond, Va.

Illiscellaneous.—We learn from The -Inde-
pendent the following interesting fact in re-
,gard to the massacre of Protestants at Bar-
letta, and the mob incited by the Roman
Catholic priests :—" It is that the judge who
is try the guiltyparties is a Protestant, and
was not long ago the minister of one of the
Free churches. He is a lawyer, and an ex-
ceedingly eloquent man, and has been ap-
pointed to the bench in the district in which
Barletta lies, where the outrage was com-
mitted. It may be anticipated, therefore,
that justice will be meted out, and the law of
religious liberty and toleration be vindicated,
which is the law of the land in this new and
vigorous kingdom of Italy."—One of the
mostremarkable indications of the sentiments
of the Italian people with ,regard to the
Church of Rome, is the recent vote of the
Italian Chamber of Deputies on the suPpres-
siod of the convents. In the face of a war
which demands the greatest possible unani-
mity of the people, the Chamber ofDeputies
had felt'sure enough of popular opinion to
adopt, almost unanimously, a bill forthe sup-
pression of all religious bodies throughout
Ital9.—The premium of WO, offered
through: the American Board for the bestessay on Christitai activity;has been awarded
to'Rev. Dr. H. C. Fish, of the First Baptist
Church, New .York;-,---The Hartford Post
states that. landlordParker, of the Trumbutl
House, Hertford, has, ousted the bar from
his establishmerit and will henceforth keep a
temperance hotel; and it hopes temperance
men will make ante of,the fist airel sustain
Mr. Parker in his undertaking, ,

CholeraAugu st 5 w"'tliere'eire'l deaths.:-=

jig Oinoninat‘ August 6', one death inTrovj
id~ence Res L -In Now Orleans 11 deaths at
the. Charity Hospital front :Aagu-t 1 to. Q.
Oineiui'rati August 6,.20 deaihs. , St. Louis,
August'6, 20 eases.

FACTS FROM THE REPORT
OF TOE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON

THE MIN. RELIEF FUND

1. " Widow is fifty years old. Has
been left with six children, most of them de-
pendent on her, and she has struggled bard
to sustain them. She is a modest, retiring
woman, and not inclined to make known her
wants. For more than a year she has been
prevented from attending church for want of
suitable clothing." The Chairman of the
Presbyterial Committee, who carried to this
widow the appropriation from the . Relief
Fund, ,writes:—" I was not aware that the
destitution of herself and family was so great
until I saw it with my own eyes. The money
was most thankfully received, and I left the
family with gladdenedhearts."

2. "The Rev. is now sixty-three
years old, and has labored more than thirty-
four years in the ministry. He has been laid
aside for more than two years by the infirmi-
ties of age, and a constitution literally broltendown by long continued and multiplied la-
bors connected with the ministry. He has a
wife and two children wholly dependent on
him, and yet, from feelings of delicacy, de-
clined making application for relief, until
urged to do so by a ministerial brother."
An appropriation having been sent to him,
he wrote to the Secretary as follows : "Lan-
guage is too feeble to express our sense Of
obligation to God, to she Church, and to
yourself. I have alway loved our branch of
the Church, but feel myself to-day bound to
her interests by new and sacred ties. Hence-
forth our young men may devote themselves
fully to the work of the ministry, under the
coeyiction that the Church will not saffer,
them to want when the infirmities of 'age
come upon them."

3. Inrecommending the case of Widow
----, the Presbytery say that her husband
had labored in the ministry for thirty years.
That she has been left with six children, four
of these-dependentonher. Three are daugh-
ters ; one an invalid at home, the other two
inmates of a Lunatic Asylum. "In order to
support her family she has been compelled
to take in sewing and wishing." In her
present life of poverty, labor, and sorrow,
this poor woman- doubtless, often thinks of
the husband of her youth, whose devotion to
the work of the Gospel ministry for thirty
years could not exempt her and her children
from future want. In acknowledging the
reception of the money•sent her, she says,
" Your note and draft were received, and we,
as a family, return our humble thanks for the
interest manifested in our Xehalf. May
Heaven's richest blessing crown your many
efforts for good."

4. Another widow has been left with three
children. " The oldest a confirmed invalid ;
the second, delicate, but is now nearly able ha
earn his own sbpport. The youngest and
oldest of course, are entirely dependent on
the mother." Until within a year since she
endeavored to sustain her family by teaching,
but the cares of the house, and the labors of
the school, proved too much for her health,
which for years had been feeble. Her expe-
rience in this matter is thus expressed :—" I
taught during the fall and winter, doing my
own work, as I usually have done, walked a
quarter of a mile to my school-house, cared
for my sick child at eight, often losing from
two to three hours' sleep, and seldom resting
all night. It will not seem strange to you
that such excessive toil, with great mental
anxiety, has worn out a frail woman." She
was finally compelled to abandon her school
for want of health to continue it. Since
then, "a precarious and very inadequate
support has been provided for her'by the un-
solicited help of friends."

5. The Presbytery of—in recommend-
ing the case of Rev. —, says :—" He is
fifty-six years old, been in feeble health for
thirteen years, from a complication of distil.-
ders. Being unable to preach, he went intoa: secular employment,—worked hard for a
season, but, through the dishonesty of others,
wits deprived of what little property he had,
and was then compelledto live on the charity
of friends. He made several attempts to re-
sume ministerial labors by a change of cli-
mate, but without sucessi, the efforts only
aggravated his diseases. He is a widower
with six children, four dependent on him ;
their ages ranging from five to thirteen years.
He has toiled hard, to keephis children to

and under his influence." (This suf-
fering 'brother, has since died, leaving hisyoung offspring bereft of both father and
mother. Who shall help them ?)

6. The application in behalf of Rev.
states:—" He is seventy years old. He is
too feeble to perform pastoral labor, yet uses
up what little strength he has in the cause of
Christ. He has been forty-two years in the
ministry, a most earnest laborer in our Wes-
tern frontier. In the financial crisis of 1837,
and following, he used up his littleremainiilirmeans, and those of his wife, to safe from,ruin the feeble churches of Illinois with
which he was laboring. He is now entirely
dependent upon friends and the benevolent
for support." An appropriation having
been sent to this worthy brother, he replies
as follows :—" On returning home from a
visit to my old, native New England, from
which I had been absent for forty-five years,
I found your kind letter with the draft sotimely voted me. I thank you for your
kindness; and I praise God for having put
it into the heart of our Church to make this
much needed provision, and hope it will suc-
ceed to the extent of the wants it seeks to
relieve."

7. Widow —onreceiving an appropri-
ation, writes :—" I cannot express the grati-
tude I feel for this timely and much needed
aid. When wearyand worn (too much alas!)
by the duties of the day, I often spend a part
of my night in reviewing the past, when my
now sainted, husband and myselfwalked side
byside in labor and self-sacrifice. Then whenour store was nearly spent, and pledges Un-
fulfilled, my morning verse at the table w::
often, very often, Trust in the Lord, and do
good ; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed.' That promise was
our support then, and this I regard as a
part of its fulfilment now. Praying that the
blessing of Heaven may ever rest upon you
and the donors, I am yours in bonds of.Chris-
tian affection.''

8. A daughter, in writing for her afflicted,
widowed mother, who had received an appro-
priation, says :—" The amount came just
when we should not have known what to do

,text without it. Ever, ,since my father's
death we have been provided for, as was the
prophet by the brook-side, just at the mo-
ment of our need ; not, indeed, without
strenuous exertion on our own part, but ever
reoeivinuthe reward of our exertions at such
time, and in such a way, as to make it most
Clear to our minds that my father's God, has
an especial regard to our welfare, and means
to have us realize it. In.the meantime allow
me to ask that you will remember us at a
throne of grace, as often as you may think
of the widow and fatherless in a strandland."

Louisiana.—The tliousands of intelligent,
brave and persecuted white Union-men an,

Louisiana , are, wholly dependent.upon the
New Orleans Tribune, a newspaperconducted
With vast.ability 'by colored men, for ,the enun-
ciation andchanipionship of their convictions I
The other city papers 'are:ded cared to apol
ogles for the inasmore and,culegies of "My
Policy." A, curiousspecimen of white,

and lack stupiditydity I

ISLANDS WAITING FOR THE GOSPEL.
The Boston, Traveller says : Recent letters

from the South Pacific Islands state that,
some sit years since, a native convert, a
deacon in the native church at the Samoa
Island, was driven out to sea in a gale ofwind, and after much suffering, wascast, with
bis companions, upon the island ofNukulelae,
about 600 miles northwest of Samoa. From
the kind natives of the island they learned
that, by the advice of a. sea captain, thenatives had burned their idol and its sacredhouse, and were waiting for some one to teach
them about the true God. The shipwrecked.Samoin deacon opened public worship, andstarted a school, the language somewhat.re-sembling his native tongue, and met withgood success. After his return to Samoa, amissionary was sent to visit the island abovenamed, and others of the group. He learntthat just before he arrived, a Peruvian shiphad carried off two-thirds of the people for
slaves, they havine been lured on board theship. by the promise of teaching them toread,
the infamous slavers taking advantage of thedesire of the natives for instruction. Ateacher was left here and another islandvisited, the first words of whose chief were,We are all in darkness and are just waitingfor some one to teach us.' They had justdestroyed their idols and were ready for in-struction. In two weeks thirty were able toread a little. Another island was then visited,and the eyes of the son of the chief sparkledfor joy when he learned there were teacherson board, for he was about doing himself tothe Fejee Islands to obtain teachers, hispeople having heard what had been doing at
the two islands named above, and had de-stroyed their idols, and had observed theSabbath, and kept up;a kind of worship onfratday. Another island still further on wasneat visited. The first word uttered by anative, as he leaped upon the deck, was Is
this, the ship with the missionary?' Fiveyears before they had burnt their gods andhad been waiting for instruction concerning
the true God. ' The missionary explorerswere informed that three other islands in thevicinity had also renounced heathenism, andwere waiting anxiously for Christian teach-ers."

I.llatogtaOir.
WENDEROTRI TAYLOR & BROWN'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
912 and , 914 carsviruT 'STREET,

PI-lII.4A._IIOELPJHEI.A..
1019-ly

AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ATELIZB, PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A. J. DE MURAT,

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

The public, are invited to exam) speoireti s of Life
Sin inOil, Water Colors, Ivorytype, IndiaInk, and
Poreelian Pictures ofall sines.

CARD PICTVRES, $2 60 PER DOZEN.
. Entrance on Eighth Street.

M. kx. SYMONS would call attention,to his LIFESIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living at a distancecan have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &c.. copiedany size, and colored any style, by mailingthe picture
and description'of complextion, hair, &c. All pic-
tures are warranted to give fell satisfaction.

M. P. SIMONS1050-ly 1320 ,Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

THE AMERICAN ,3PRE§BYTERI,44,. 11:1,110DAT, ACIGUST /9, 1866.

*rid *dims.
aiir. TheSynod of lowa Will meet at Mar-shalltown on Thursday, September 13th, 1866, at 7%P. M. 11. L. STANLEY, Stated Clerk.LYONS. lOWA, July 30, 1866.
AY- The Presbytery of Fox River willmeet at Onsro. Wis., on the Drat Tuesday in Septem-ber (the 4), at 7 o'clock P. M. •

RURAL, Wis., July 25;1
S. H.B .

A66SEEMCN; Stated Clerk.

Air. American Seamen's' Friend Society.—The American Seamen's Friend &misty providesfor .the temporal and spiritual wants of seamenthrough Chaplains. Missionaries, Sailors' Homes, andSea Libraries. Funds are urgently solicited. Doaa-tions may be sent to
L. P. irUßßAlLDivP aiirregeA wirrotkRev. H.LOOMIS,I corresponding seoreeer imS. H. HALL. D.D.

401- WANTED—Situations in Presbyteri-an families for Two Colored Girls (12 and 14 years ofage) at House-work or taking care of children. Forinformation apply or address No. 5 NorthEighth St.,Philadelphia. 1055-2 t
45P- A French Gentleman, and graduate of aNew England college. Family situation in a Board-ing School or Private to teach French andthe common English branches. Good referencesgiven. Address J. A. D., Reading, Pa.

COURTLAND SAUNDERS' INSTITUTE,
Thirty-ninth and Market Streets, Dr. E. D.Saunders, Principal.

"This Seminary owes its continued prosperity.never greater than at present,to etriking and peculiarexcellencies." REV. J. WHEATON KNUTH.Circulars, if appliedfar. wiltbe eenl.'

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER!
The Universal Remedy for Internal and

External Complaints!
At this period, there are batfew of the human race

unacquainted with the merits ofthe Pain_Killer; but
while some extol it as a liniment, they know but
little of its power in easing pain when taken inter-nally,while other's use it 'internally with great suc-
cess, but are equally ignorant of its healing virtues
when applied externally. We therefore wish to say
to all, that it is equally successful whether used in-
ternally orexternally, and it stands alone, unrivalled
byall the great catalogue of Family Medicines, and
its sale is universal and immense. The demand for
it from India and other foreign countries is eqUal to
the demand at home, and it has become known in
those far-off places by its merits -the proprietors
have never advertised it or been at any expense in
its introduction into foreign lands.

Boarding and Day School.
MISS ELIZA. W. SMITH,

Havingremoved from 1210 to 1324 Spruce Street, will
re-open her Board. ng and Day School for YoungLadies, on September 10th,with increased facilitiesfor the improvementand comfort ofher Punt's.

1055-2 m

LTREEMOUNT SEMINARY.
NORMISTOWN, PA.,lc: FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

Classical, Mathematical,and Commercial,
The Winter Session of six months will commenceon TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18th. For !Circulars.address JOHN W. LOCH.1055 2n Principal.

ORGAN FOR SALE.
A medium-sized organ, with 8 Stops. Has been in

WO several years in the . Walnut Street Presbyterianchurch. Will be sold for $4OO as it .tands, or put in,pj:o,d order and set up within reasonable distance forAddress J. L. DAVIS, N., W. eor. Front andWalnut Sta., Philadelphia.

SMITH & ASHTON,
DEALERS IN

PURE LEHIGH
AND

LOCUST MOUNTAIN
COAL

COMMUNITY'S COAL DEPOT,
•ODORNER BROAD AND WOOD STREETS

"11152-13,

CHESTNUT ST.

TEA HONG.
WEST & BROWN,

,No. 809 . CHESTNUT STREET.

~YEST air, BRO VT Toir

ARE RETAILING TEI3IIR

LARGE STOCK OF TEAS

AT WHOLESALE PECIS
THE CHOICEST•TEAS

AREALWAYS TO BE I:0IIND AT THEM BONG

CALL FOR A PRICE LIST.
The Bev. .George Hood and Lady,

of priccetom,N. J.—Experienced educators--receive
into their family Six Misses td CdPoate with their
own.; xerml3. moderato, crich aspoil . and sate home.
iteferpnoo (College` Faculty. Send ora-circular.

GROVER &BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

IE LAST! C STITCH
AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKERSTITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or

LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-ford purchasers the opportunity , of selecting, aftertrial and examination of both, the onebest suited totheir wants. Other companies manufacture but onekind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet. containing samples ofboth the Grover& Baker Stitch-and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,with full explanations.•diagrams, and illustrations,to enable purchasers to examine, test, and comparetheir relative merits, will be furnished, on request,
from ouroffices throughout the country. Thosewhodesire machines which do the beat work, should netfail to send for a pamphlet, and teat and compare these
stitches for tbenurelocs.

OFFICE, 730 C.HESTNIIT STBILZT,,
PHILADELPHIA.

SPECTAC-LES.
WILLIAM BARBEE,

ktanufacturer of Gold. Silver,Nickel.and Steel Spec-
tacles. Eye Glasses. Asc., has neatly furnished a room
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR-POSES, wherespeotaeles of every description may be
..obtained. accurately adjusted to tbe_requirementa ofvision on STRICTLY OPTICAL WW.ENCE.

Sales room andfactory.
No. 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Seemed

Floor.

KOLAPOOR CRITRCIL
Copies from the

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
OS 11116

FIRST PRESBYTIBIAN CHURCH
413.E. izip,X4A:PPCIII,

For Bale at this Office, for thebenefit ofthe Ddiesion
Price $1.26, postage prepaid. 1038

CidLHAItT'S BOUDOIR. ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS

, .

CAULHART'S MELODEONS!
- " •

-

,

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautifulinstrument. Sole agent„
H. IL itiORRISS,

..:•./.INiarket. street.

TRUSSES.
To avoid all cloth, leather, and,rag :covered filthy

Trusses, with their parboiling, blistering,rusting and
breaking, goto

J. B. SEELEY'S

Hard Rubber Truss" Establishment,
1347 CHESTNUT Street,

Where you will find the oleanest, lightest, easiest,
beet and only TRUSSKNOWN, that will never rust,
limber, break or soil, used in bathing, fitted to form,
requiring no strap, and made of any powerrequired.

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Suppor-
ters, Shoulder-Brases. Silk Elastic Stookings,Suspen-
sions, Urinals, An.Laity in attendance. Pamphlet free. 1048-3 M

iS .E A. AL

Dyeing and &oaring Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

No. 28 N. Fifth St., below hireh,
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks. Shawls. Ribbons, &c.. dyed

in any color, and finished equal tonew.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

-andrepaired. 963-ly

HENRY HARPER,
No. GPO ARGIISTREET,FirmALDELPHEIA,

Dealer,in sad Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY .
SILVER w. .RE;

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

.COALT COAIiT
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL cola, of thebeet

(pants. selected treat the'APproved Vitas under

Prepared Expreaelafor Store aad Fa0247.4 Uee.
•

Nprtheast,aorner ofPassayunk i lleadand Washington
Avenue.Philadelphia. ALBERT. REMEN ta
1010 ly CALL AND EXAIAIN.S.

g_P idsrrilaunts.

-___

RESTORE • YOUR SIGHT!
USE

DR. J. STEPHENS ti CO.'S PATENT
CORNEA RESTORERS

OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT- .
They willRestore Impaired Sight, and Preserve rt tothe Latest Period ofLife.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.
The most eminent Physicians. Oculists. Divines.and the most prominent men of ourcountry, re"om-mendthe use ofthe CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres-byopia„ or Faror Long-Sightedness, or every personwho wears spectacles from old age; Dimness ofVision, or Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia,or Weak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes; Pain inthe Eyeball: Amaurosis o- Obscurity of Vision;Photophobia. or Intolerance of Ligt.t• Weaknessof the Retina and Ootic Nerve; Myodesopia, orSpecks or MovingBodies before the Eyes; Ophthal-

mia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eyelids. andImperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation,&c.; Cataract Eyes; Bemiopia. orPartial Blindness-Sinking oftheEyeball, &c.They canbe used by any one with a certainty Gf suc-cess, and without the least fear of injury to the eye.More than 5000 certificates of cures are exhibited atour office. Cureguaranteed in every case when appliedaccording to the directions inclosed in each box. orthe money will be refunded. Write for a circa/as—-sent gratis. AddressDR. J. STEPHENS & culists,
(P.C0.,'0. Box 9'26.For sale atRUSHTON'S Family Drug Store. No. 30Astor House, corner of Barclay Street and Broadway,New York.

Air DR. J. STEPHENS & CO. have invented andPatented a MYOPIA orCORNEA FLATTENER. forthe cureof NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS. which has proveda great success. Write for a circular. 104g-ly

LAW, COMBRCIAL, INSRANCE,
FANCY PRINTER,

STEAM POWER.
IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,

ORIGINAL STYLES OF

COLOR PRINTING,
CHAGRINED BUSINESS CARDS,

Wedding and Visiting Cards Similar to
EngTaved Plate.

Blindness Envelopes with Card, $2 50 per
Thousand.

Havinglarnished aLarge Room in

'Stllll3Olll Street Hall,
with the latent Improved Machines and New Type, I
am enabled to execute the Finest Class of Printing,

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.

1046-6 m
it NTFilliciGr‘l't%Q • 3111FORTH

REIM the Testimony of a rew or the many EminentClergymen and their Families of New York City,
who, having need the Bosodont for a long time past,
areconvinced of its excellent and invaluable quali-
ties, give it their cordial commendation:—

Bev. THOMASDEWITT, Pastor Collegiate
IteL Dutch Church. Lafayette Place.

Bev. .7. W. ALEXANDER, D.D., Presbyte-
rian Church,Fifth Avenue.

Rev.L.B. WAKELEY,D.D.,X. E. City Mis-
sionary.

Rev. W. F. MORGAN, D.D., Rector St.Thomas' Church,Broadway.
Rev. X H, CHAPIN, D.D., Pastor Fourth

UniversalistChurch, Broadway.Rev. SAMUELCOOILE,D.D., Rector St. Bar-
tholomesv's Church, LafayollePlace.

Rev.SALMUEL OSGOOD,D.D.,Paustor Churchof Messiah, Broadway-Rev. B. R. ADAMS, M. IL Church Dowse
Street.

Rev. ILEHIAN BANGS, late Pastor Cente-nary M. E.Church. Brooknly.Bev. W. S. BLlKELS,Pastorßaptist Church.Sixteenth Street.
Rev. GEORGE POTTS, D.D.,Pastor IPresby-teriam Church,University Place.Rev. E. IL RA KIN, Pastor PresbyterianChurch,Fortyoecend Street.Bev. T. E. VERN-MYR, D.D. Pastor of Col.Ditch Reformed,Fatlayette Place.

PEON G. F. J.001-RURN, DOCTOR DENTAL SIIROBaIt,
NEWARK, N. J.

The popular Dentifrice known as VAN Br:RFD/lea"SOZODONT," besides being a very pleasant addi-tion to the toilet, contains ingredients that. if usedaccording to the directions, will prove of the greatest
utility to the health of the month and teeth.

1 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I W:oll
Sold*by allDruggists and Perfumers

HALL & MICKEL,

NEW YORK.

TARRANT'S
1iz.1a0:4W:11>,.:r03;iik11:10N0,40:1.:14)A:443,14

Ie agentle, cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,
in the form of a Powder, pleasant to take, and is re-
commended and used by thebeat Physicians in the
countryas a most reliable, and effectual remedy.

EFFERVESCENT
Cures Dyspepsia,
Cures Heartburn,
Cures Sick Headapbe,

SELTZER
. Cures Indigestion,

Coxes Costiveness,
Cures Piles,

APERIENT
Cures Sour Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache,
Cures Liver Complaint,

POWDER
Cures Bilious Headache,
Cures Rheumatic complaints.
Cures Jaundice,

It is a most efficient D adicine for Females and Chil-
dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary pur-
gative medicines. Read our pamphlet of testimo-
nials, and as you value your life and health, lose not
an hour in procuring abottle ofthis most wonderful
remedy.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
TARRANT & CO.

278 Oreenwiek Street, New York.
lir For Hale by all Druggists. 1049-ly

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

IS S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA,
(Two deors below Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5.205, 18-465, 7.80a, fiR of 981,

. AND ALL OTHER
s 7C' co 40 NC S. Mr N C.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
BROKERS.

• •

INTEREST ALLOWED 'ON DEPOSITS.


